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1MAYOR GAYNOR FIGHTING FIRE KIDNEYS ACT FINE 
AND ANY BACKACHE 

SIMPLY VANISHES
THE FORMULA OF 

"FRUIT-A-TIVES” 1 For $1.09 
For 75c.

Men’s Coat Sweaters, $1.25 and $1.50, 
Men’s All-Wool Underwear, 85c.........

:: :
A Few Doses of Pape’s Diure

tic Will Regulate Your Kid
neys Ending the Most Severe 
Backache and Urinary 
Trouble.

I mm
i m "■ ■:

I

Men’s Soft Front Shirts, $1.00 and $1.25, For 75c. and 89c.
For $7.49Men’s Suits, in Scotch Tweeds, $10.00,

___jIs On the Outside of Every Box
For All the World to See

■ , AT

CORBET'SThe real treachery and danger in kidney 
trouble is because the first symptoms are 
always seen in other parts of the body 
before anything wrong is noticed with the 
kidneys themselves.

The moment you suspect any kidney, 
bladder or urinary disorder, or feel a dull, 
constant Backache or the urine is thick, 
cloudy or offensive or full of sediment, 

or attended by a

i?:

r-V - ■

;Sm'y :
rafe, - .k-- !

a. I

196 Union Street

v«
Ever)- user ef “Eruit-e-tives” knows exactly what is bring taken. The lormula 

t>f this famous fnjit medicine is printed pl^nly on rile tîves^^s"' made
njb*wlt^Wuahle heart and nerve 

^jflful—Wt perhaps some do not under-

Ænt w*Fr, 8 per cent of sweet principle, 
P the Æantity of bitter principle in fruit 
An ■unent; physician , of Ottawa, after 

Casing the bitter principle in fruit 
E qualities.
rripe oranges, apples, figs and prunes. 
i are replaced by the bitter principle, 
e whole made into tablets, no\V known

irregular of passage 
scalding sensation, begin taking Pape s 
Diuretic as directed, with the knowledge 
that there is no other medicine, at any 
price, made anywhere else in the 
which is >o harmless or will effe 
thorough and pro 

Put an end to 
is only trouble—
Dropsyv GiSvfiLJ

SAVE 91.00 PER TON%

t, mWe have stated many times—and nowv 
iff the juices of apples, oranges, figs and 
ionics and antiseptics. # \

Everyone knows that fruit Juice is 
stand why this is true. 1 ^

Fruit juice consists of abouE 91 jwr 
and 1 per cent of a bitter substai^. ml 
that gives the fruit value aka meai ~ 
years of experimenting, founoka method-of it 
juice, thus increasing the meOTpnal or cu^ati 

The juices are first extracted irom freajl 
!Bv a secret process, some of tnk sweet atom 
Then tonics and antiseptics are 8yed, andjl 
far and wide as ‘‘Fruit-a-tives

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine ^ . , .
end is one of the few remedies that have 1st their composition be known from 
their introduction to the public.
I “Fruit-a-tives” is nature's stimulant for the liver, bowels, kidneys and skin. In 
Uses of obstinate Constipation, Liver Trouble, Indigestion, Backache Rheumatism, 
headache and Impure Blood, this wonderful finit medicine cures when everything 
"else fails. .

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold everywhere at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 2jc., 
ior will be sent, postpaid, on receipt tl price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10&:
wo

, : L'.'J WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICES

BEST
FOI< ! Ba& cure.

InW trouble 
nM it devejj
riKs or BEI

: ALmile it 
ss into 
it’s dis-

PUR POSES
Book Order Now; Phone Mein 1172; P.O> Box 13; C. O. D. or Cash with Order

ease. % ■
Pape's ID* 

kidneys, Va 
cleanses, Aak and regu 
ducts and Wands and t 
within a fe^ days. M 

Pains in \e backÆi

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATIONay upon the 
lary system; 
these organs* 

ipletes the cure

■etiejacts din 
deny and A

WHOLESALE 
• » CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 

L vona-Marchionv Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best ma.<rj. A

EMERY BROSthe world that is made of fruit juices, des or loins, rheu
matic twinge!? debyàting headache, ner
vousness, dizziness»illiou8 stomach, pros
tatic trouble, j*plessness, inflamed or 
puffy eyelids, wekness, worn - out feel
ing and many other symptoms caused by 
clogged, inactive kidneys promptly vanish. 
Frequent painful and uncontrollable urin
ation due to weak or irritable bladder is

ICASKOt SSMuMMUG

St. James, L. !.. Sept. 25—Mayor Gay despite the gallant efforts of the Eagle 
nor-s combination barn and garage, in Hook and Ladder Company, of this place 

, , . _ . . . , , directed by the Mayor in person, to save
which he frequently declared lie took as- the structure. He climbed a ladder to the 
much pride as he did in his fine residence. roof 0f a nearby structure and directed 

the ground Jie futile batt%.Deepwells, was burned to
E. Island conference sine-overcome.

Your physician, pharmacist, banker or 
any mercantile agency will vouch for the 
responsibility of Pape, Thompson & Pape 
of Cincinnati, who prepare Pape’s Diuretic 

| —50 cent treatment—sold by every drug
gist in the world.

and P.
its inception three years ago, 
he is a representative in this confer 
encie of the mission board of the churc 
in Canada. He is also one of the Method 
ist representatives on the laymen's missior 
ary co-operative committee. In aaditio1 
to this he has taught for some time tb 
ladies’ -Bible class of the Portland stree 
Methodist church Sunday school, and i 
superintendent of the adult Bible class de 
partment of the New Brunswick and P 
E. Island Sunday School Association. Thi 
department he was instrumental in organ 
izing.

It will thus be seen that he is a man o 
activity. He is the kind of man that Van 

will welcome, and that St. Johr 
will be very sorry to lose. He has alway* 
seemed anxious to do what is right n< 
matter what the consequences. The bes 
wishes of a very large number of friend; 
in this province will follow Mr. and Mrs 
Harvey to their new home in the west.

J. N. HARVEY GOING 
TO VANCOUVER

VETERAN OF TRENT 
AFFAIR IS DEAD

ant

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 1.

P.M.
.. 6.27 Sun Seta.. . .6.U0
.. 10.30 Low Tide

IN TORONTO Welknown Clothier and Active 
Board of Trade Member to 
Remove to the Pacific Coast

A.M.
————■ ---------------and try to get the English Protestants

, From a baccalaureate sermon at Hatvard university, from I Corinthians, ix, into the Church. That, Le Temps believes 
Recalls Visit to St. John—Was og. -Ihey do it to obtain a corruptible crown, but we an incorruptible,” at Cam- wQn)d afford a large enough field for him 

Commissioner to Florence bridge, June 15, 1890. and those who think Wlth him, an* leave

Nightingale. f ” ^
(Toronto Evening Telegram). themselves and know their real strength and tit themselves tor reai gays Bishop Fallon is a Francophobe, has decided ti sell his business

Dennis Dawes, of 238 St. Patrick S*-i the full doing of even their lower tasks. In them the workman and has accepted to the letter the counsels Vancouver where he
2£ doomed today to lower toils,, when he is once allowed to enter lifts ta .bout completed the
career. He came to Canada on a himself up and knows hlS dignity and begins to put forth the guarded the faith Of their French ances- large clothing business. He will lea'f, 
paddle-wheel steamer—the Asia— the time'- might which he possesses. tors, arid who have so greatly multiplied ; the west in about a mon s ” A
of the Trent affair when Mason and Slid- Character—what is that? The absolute quality of a being, that they »re t”da>r 6‘r°”® en0“fhht0Haney that it was no lack of faith
euawere taken prisoners by the Luted dlstmguished frcm its circumstances; behind even the closest Of Œ^d’VroLstèr^vLl oT On- Ktoh St. John that took him

-We came out here over that Trent circumstances which we call the body, the intrinsic substance of taT10j do not merit more regard on the west, but yhe” m \ ancom u a en W
affair,” said Mr. J. Hall, of 441 Manning the soul what the man is, Original, distinct, different from what part of an Irish Bishop? These comments the General Methodist conterence - 

r of the three remaining veL ftny oth’r man has ever been before; fed through the Channels ‘ypi-l rf m»»; .French- that he feklt unwise to paj; ft over.

Government? an^ we Vade" the trip in of his circumstances, of what happens to him, but fed directly he"ata laThere Swa6 a time long after the ,He till seUhU stock h«-e “nd^als^Us resjj 
eight days and a half from Liverpool to I from first principles, front fundamental and eternal truths ; an Ut- Conquest when the great body of the dence in 1 nncesa et e . - jdenti-
Halifax. ' That was 49 years ago.” ! terance of the life of God ; a true unity and harmony of personal people of what was then Canada spoke_ be ereatly missed 6ere a h made

The troops then went from St. John | xigten wMch call change every condition and be itself un- the French lapeuase. UntlI the .wave of ^ M a

Hdc of M0 miles in eight’d^s.’"ihen^Twy | hanged, whose goodness and badness rest in every fiber and sub- ™em,t8orab‘e° Catholic°in Canada was almost ber of the Board of Trade was promment

went to Montreal by train, and from there j stance of itself ; a true soul. That is character. invariabliy to be French. Now not only in that body. WOuld be
came to Toronto. The engine was an. Service—What do W6 mean by that? The Other truth about has the posibility of French population He ^cnhtav°eI1itt understood that he was
burner?110The tri'p took three ^lays ^nX two j each human nature, that the personality is a portion of humamty 1 "Lh^eakirts^d^waTtr ever, bu? going west because he thought there were 

nights. Indians guided the soldiers when and that what belong to it belongs also to the larger whole ; that it within‘ the Church itself the- strength of not great opportunities in this city a id
they marched. A 20-ton engine was con-1 realizes and possesses itself Only as it gives itself to the greater the English-speaking element grows stfead- ^®wv Brupvpfv reason to be proud
sidered immense in those days ! whic)l infolds it ; that it is its Own only as it serves the life of man to ily especially in the West. The French I 1 m gt John and
,b“r' IwMch it belongs; the eje keeps its fu.lity, 4 vision onl,;» it r-' '^££^'’5: ‘ft.
count of sickness, he was discharged on a dwells in the Complete Structure and dedicates its power of vision to world They occupy a difficult position in musly about leaving 7rar®v“°bt “ held

znZmiï™. sïi' ass ,‘hhe—«js nhole b“dj,> h,nd “d ,oot “d to°eue and ^ “ ssms s™ sssktss ”■«. «. «- -.—.
shire, England, in 1840. He was at the call character and service. These are the regions in which the human traditions and ideals of the race. When j a little more tl an > , hag
time of his death, a member of the Army powers fulfil themselves and put OU their full strength and glory. In English and French speaking Catholic comparative y sma aie^ ^ Q ,a

To TV oerLnS551F°trhe25oWe?rt8 o^nge seeking character, in rendering unselfish, self-sacrifieing service in- c°“eariorthe^Mat House block, Union street, and

also of- genuity becomes a hundred-fold acute, assiduity is clothed with an tjme ProvinceB there will be need for the his business is ‘^reasing so rap‘ B 
unguessed-of industry, imagination grows into bewildering fervor, epirit o{ conciliation, and, above all, for that no™|‘dn0a^t nh™0Bltj0nn that is 
love and ambition are transfigured into passions, and with the in- the remembrance that all are, above every- that it wj to dVanc-ouperp He has ex- 

crease of strength comes an increase of fineness which shows that the thing Canadians Military Co!. ponded this business through persistent
While riding at the horse show in Mont- old powers which once hammered at the low forges of life were not lege Kingston, im% a point of import-1 advertising and ^honest treatment Ins

real yesterday. Lieut. Sifton was quite bad-i merely doing higher things, but shining themselves with the revealed anee to all engaged in the supervision of customers, tie as P which a
ly injured. He is a son of Hon. Clifford radia^ce of their true natures. Vulcan has shown himself a god. schools in the districts Where the races ™p™"a "0°“ very good place
““ The,= are the region, ,he,e th. h,v« m.dit.ted ,„d the ™K, bU-’

heroes fought. These are the regions into which the saintly and the time Provincea it was found that children But during h,s Me m st. John 
heroic parts of our lives have pressed sometimes and known in spite came out of the school at ages of twelve 16 38 p “Ya 0 faken a great interest in 
Of themselves that they were saintly and heroic. . - a"d £ouJ*aj;n F^nchTMton werfbrought board of trade matters and in civic af-

Now the one great thing we need IS to believe that in character aurroundings where they never heard fairs generally. . ,fdbout „et"ewybtood
and service lies the true life of a human creature \\ e do not ; a word of English, entered the schools ’ oTtrade he w^Thosen as a
thoroughly believe that. We think of the struggle to be perfect and where the teachers spoke only English ^ ^e^of^the council of that body and
the effort to serve humanity as suburbs of the human life, great dis-1 and saffron, Served in that capacity to the pa

triots into which excursions are to be made, heavens into which es-^ jn EnJish ond not knowing what ent time. He has also bae" ™”k;act d 
tatie flights are to be soared, not as the very citadel of humanity, to they were talking about. Cases were as a

live outside of which is not to be a mail. Until we do bell®Vf t lat !0UVd of ïrf^Yneiilh^withmi^k'nou^g püffit’ed “chairman of the board of trade 
with our hearts tfnd souls, the higher regions are still closed to our y^we.^ a ein le phrase His con- committee to investigate the rates of the 
powers and they live, stunted and perverted, at their lower tasks. *{u8ion was that the system of education New Brunswick Telephone Company. c«e 

It is only to man daring to think of himself nobly and divinely was entirely wrong, and a new system of has been • a director
ay! as the son of God—that there comes the possibility of puttmglus teaching v.asad^edwhereby theVte^ fncial s. P. C. A., a governor
human powers to their perfect use. Character and service both «mg ( ^‘^'th^ olvn tongue and finally come Of the Boys' Industrial Home and for two 
their doors wide open to him who knows himself the son of God The | f h tt ' oficient in English, as dur- years its treasurer is a director Of t!he Y 
divine soul of Christ and the great work before him, to be himself - ing the last two years of their study they M U A. and cha.rman of the boys com 
and to save the world, thesè made his life. Therefore let the foxes , take up their subject ,n the Englishman- “more than one occasion he has been 
have holes and birds of the air their nests, let Pilate sit upon his jg ^ t* hp careful]y g„arded urged to run for the city council. He is
throne and the Pharisèes weigh their mint, anise and cummin. He , againtt jn any movement such as that of a member of mY,be?U?f'ihiminion L." o' 
took these splendid human capacities of ours, and carried them be- Biêhop Fallon to lessen bilingual teaching L o£ P., ^ of QueelPs Precep.
yond the stars into the heavenly worlds of character and sendee, and m the separate sc oo^s o Sb- • _ tory Royal’ Black Knights, member of the
When men listened-as they had to listen-hark! in these visionary gentence of death was passed yesterday Canadian Order of Foresters for which he 
worlds, the same old human faculties had put out a new strength and at Barnf, 0nt„ on Mary Dolan and Thos. ^“r,dlat^fathA^h7i;aZ ons of ih? 
worked With a pulse of power and a throb of music which made heav- McNulty on ajomtcha^e^^murdenng years.^He attend^ 86™pOofrt,ht
en and earth stand still to listen. Yet it was our human patience middays? but the evidence showed places on several committees, including the
with which he was patient and our human bravery with which he th McNultv had written her command- chairmanship of the finance committee, 
was brave, and our human intelligence with which he knew and our | ing her t0 ki„ the baby, and she did so In w'beenïheMt-
human purity with which he was pure, only they proved themselves The date of the double execution was set L- «a0Xit ofPTe Newtrunswkk 
when they attained their full humanity. j cc'

un Rises 
igli Tide
The time used is Atlantic standard.

4.17

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

etm Dominion, 2581, Norcott, from Syd
ney, C B, R P and W/F Starr, coal.

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Irma Bentley, 392. Hilton, for 

Barbadoes, BWI,. Crosby, 176,234 feet pine 
boards, 2‘22;U28 feet spruce boards 21,791 
Feet hemlock boards, 800,000 cedar shing
les

Coastwise—Schrs Citizen, Hatfield, Parrs 
Voro; Margaret. Simmonds, St. George.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Rappanbannock, 2490. Buckingham 

for Txmdon via Halifax.
. Str Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike for East- 
port.

Schr S E Jordan, Cummings, Eastport.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Charlottetown, Sept 27—Cld, stmr Man

chester Shiper, Montreal for Manchester.
Miramiclii, Sept 29—Ard, stmr Cheronca, 

Hatfield, ( ape Tormentine ofr Dublin.
Montreal, Sept 30—Ard, stmr Lake Erie, 

London.
Sid—Stmr Laurentic, Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool. Sept 30—Ard, stmrs Empress 

x of Britain, Quebec; Almeriana, Halifax 
%nd St John's (Nfld).

FOREIGN PORTS.
Genoa, Sept 27—Ard, stmr Naurangoa, 

St John's (Nfld).
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Sept. 30.—Ard, 

lehrs Ôrizimbo, New Bedford for St John; 
Lewis, South Amboy for Halifax.

Calais, Me, Sept 30—Sid, schr Gennesse, 
from Boston for St John; Lotus, from do 
lor do; Nellie, from do for do.

Saunderstown, R I, Sept 30—Sid, schr 
tay. St John.

City Island, Sept 30—Bound south, Schrs 
A K Woodward, Liverpool (N S) ; Anne 
Louise Lockwood, Bear River; Chas C 
Lister. St John, bound east; stmr Flora, 
New York for Amherst.

couver

A meeting of the St. John County Sun 
day School Association will be held in the 
Methodist church, Fairville, on Monday 
Oct. 10. There will be two sessions, after 

and evening. Besides local speakers 
Rev. W. A. Ross, general secretary of th< 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island Associa 
tion, and W. A. Brown, missionary super 
intendent of the International Association 
will be present and deliver addresses. Mr 
Brown will be in the city Sunday, Oct. 9 
and will speak in the interests of Sunda: 
school work. « Details will be announce! 
later.

avenue, one 
erans.

noon

The Orange hall at Hattland: N. B., an< 
the home of Russel Hatfield, were d et 
troyed by fire yesterday, the blaze bein 
caused by a defective flue in Hatfield 
house. He had no insurance, but $60 
was carried on the hall.

Epilepsy, Spasms, 
St Vitus’ Dancelodge in the west end. He was 

(bated with the I. O. F., being a member 
of Court Spadina. Deceased carried with 
pride a Fenian Raid medal.

“I suffered for many years 
from what some people call 
epilepsy, 
tive Nervine cured me, and you 
can imagine how thankful I am.’’ 

M. I. COFFMAN, 
Coldwater, Mich, 

«^mghter was cured 
JT Miles’ Restorative 
' after having been 
with fits for five years.” 
PETER McAULEY, 

Springfield, Mass. 
‘for a year my little boy had 

sppms.every time he got a little 
cold. Since taking Dr. Miles’ 
Nervine he has never had one 
of these spasms.”

MRS. MYRTLE DAGUE, 
Rochester, Ind. 

“My daughter couldn’t talk or 
walk from St. Vitus’ dance. 
Seven bottles of Dr. Miles’ 
Nervine entirely cured her.”

MRS. NANNIE LAND, 
Ethel, Ind.

Dr. Miles’ Restora-
)

IT IS A FAMOUS CIGAR Cl

FOR

TWO GOOD REASONS
There is a proverb which says “ A L*#1 

LEDGE IS DANGEROUSf”
'LE KNOW-

The Davis ‘Perfection’/Oc. Cigar
owlejge ” behind it. 
MytfS OF OVER 50
Wmreputation

!K O f ALL TRADES IS 
ml the fact that the Davis 

Al) I*THING ELSE for 
5/th« good reason why
: ckSiR of unequal-

Is NOT one with “ lCtll 
IT IS PRODUCED 
YEARS STANDING AND

It is also true that “
MASTER OF -^O^E.” 
firm have mdfc CIQ^.R 
over half a c«j
“ PERFECTlONx is a
LED MERIT. \

IT IS MILD, YET^QUISIplLY FRAGRANT

"Until my son was 30 years 
old he had fits right along. We 

him seven bottles of Dr.gave
Miles’ Restorative Nervine. He 
has not had a fit since he began 
on the fifth bottle.”

MRS. R. DUNTLEY, 
Wautoma, Wis.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He shoulc 
supply you. If he does not, tend prior 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Toronto

ury,

If you cannot obtain ^Perfection Cigars Î 
from your regular cigar niBi, cut out this cou- ^ 
pon and mail to us 8 j
S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL t

Send me, express prepaid .....................Box ♦
(25 in box) at $2.00 per box, for which I en- t 
close remittance.

Name . .N.............

Address ............

Light, medium or dark.

INTERESTING REVIEW OF THE
BI-UNGOAL CONTROVERSAY Time and Money Savedwlv‘\ i

♦ actual conditions in Canada, lit the fires 
address at the Con-

f r time looking around town for a suit,<•> (Toronto Globe).
A most unexpected result of the great 

Eucharistic Congress at Montreal lias been 
the renewal of the friction between Kng-

Catho-

Ladles, before wasting yi 
call here and save our Special Discount off

of controversy in an 
gress, in the course of which, as reported 
in L'Action Sociale, he pointed out what 
a great help the English language could 
render in making Canada a C atholic na
tion. The spectacle of a united Canada 
expressing equally in French and English 
the same religious truths would contri
bute to the Church of God power and 
force irresistible. God, he continued, had 
permitted the English tongue to spread 
in all the civilized world. It had acquired 
an influence that was always enlarging, lu 
the same strain the Archbishop continued 

length, to the dismay of those 
among his nearers, who knew what a sore 
spot he had touched. W hen almost im
mediately after the close of the Congress 
it was announced that Risliop 1* all on, of 
London, was using Ins influence to increase 
the use of English in the schools attended 
by the French-Canadians of Essex count) 
tiiere were at once heated protests from 
the Frencli-Canadian Press.

The tumult grows instead of subsiding.
that Arcii-

-
t glish-Bpeaking and French-speaking 

liv* regarding the teaching of their respec
tive tongues in schools conducted under 
Catholic auspices. For a long time in 
Montreal and Ottawa there lias been a feel 

of the Irish that the 
oil Catholics were ex-

TEN /PER CENT. 
SATURDAY AND MONDAY

n mlif H

ID

A WONDERFUL REMEDY ing on the part 
schools to which go 
peeled to send their children were French 

greater degree than they were 
Catholic. As the Irish are as tenacious 
of their rights as the Frcnch-Caiiadians, 
and as a good education in English 
absolutely essential to the success of the 
Irish children in business, there were oc
casional outbursts of hostility that the 
best efforts of the clergy could not alto- 

Sometimes the clergy

fii
Orange Lily Is/ daily curing the 

most obstinate cases of Female Dis 
orders. Falling ML the Womb. Leu- 
corrhoea, Painyl and Suppressed 
Menstruation, me., etc., are all of 
them relieved mom the start by Its 
use, weeks' or months’
treattokt i^c 

k cure, 
scien

fde, . . from $12.00 to $30 00Suits Ready
Suit's Msrie tofcrder, . from 15.00 to 40 00

. . from 6.50 to 50 00

. . from 1.98 to 12.00

in an even

Coats, 1 . 
Skirts, \ .

at. some

Era |,lplishcs a complete 
is#rAiedy is a positive, 
fFepyation, and Is based 
scovedes of Pasteur and 
t is In applied treatment: 

Tnot taken internally, 
t is *plie<*ilrect to the suffering 

pWts, Znd tl therefore, acts with 
_ ainllircertaety of the known laws 
® of chemical g^tion. As it comes iniâwïasîSi— speaking ot the benefits and cures It Is performing and sijbure am I that it will 

y 4a rinimcri for it that I will send# absolutely free, M 36c box to every sut
SSLwot,meMt° M on5

;
It II Less 10 Per Cent.I

Llstlr.

m it ihat get her suppress.
themselves became involved, and in the 
hostilities between tl>e English and French 
speaking Catholics of Ottawa Father Fal
lon, now Bishop of London, took rather 
a prominent part some years ago.

The scholarly Archbishop'of Westminster I Le Temps of Ottawa suggests 
who evidently spoke in ignorance of the bishop Bourne should stick to hie last

COR. DOCK STREET AND 
I MARKET SQUAREWILCOX’S v

/
i

!
i

ii - nilMÜBltiI
I

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
CHARACTER AND SERVICE

By Phillips Brooks

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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